Welcome to The Cats-in-Residence Program!
Impurrtant Cat-Etiquette for visitors
A calm and peaceful environment makes us purr!

- **Please note:** There are live cats here! If you have allergies or any such concerns, please do not enter the CatAviary enclosure.

- No more than 6 people inside the CatAviary at a time.

- Be a pussycat and respect the kitties’ space. Do approach them gently but don’t crowd them.

- Please, no rough-housing with kitties or art work.

- Kids must be supervised by an adult; adults must be supervised by kids!

- You may pet the kitties, but you please do not pick them up!

- Please be mindful: cats can be stressed by loud noises. (Please no screeching, crying, or barking in or outside the enclosure!)

- Please respect the artwork. If you are not a cat, do not handle it, sit on it, or step on it! Do not sit on the Cat Stairs or step on the Cat-nap Mats. You are welcome to sit on the benches provided or on the floor.

- If you would like to adopt a purr-former (and we hope you do!), applications are available. They are processed by WARL and follow their adoption procedure.

- Bags, food, or drinks are not allowed in the CatAviary enclosure.

- WAM is not responsible for personal belongings.

- Children—please do not play with the netting wall.

- Service/Support animals are allowed in the Cats-in-Residence room, but not in the CatAviary enclosure.

- If a cat escapes from the CatAviary, the WARL staff will say “FREEZE!” Please stay “frozen” until the cat is contained.

*Tag your photos: #catsinresidence, #meow, #wamcats!*